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Biallelic PI4KA variants cause neurological,
intestinal and immunological disease
Claire G. Salter,1,2,† Yiying Cai,3,4,5,6,† Bernice Lo,7,8,† Guy Helman,9,10,†
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Deyana Valcheva,23 Christin Deal,24 Sara Van Meerbeke,24 Catherine Walsh Vockley,25

Manish J. Butte,26 Utkucan Acar,26 Marjo S. van der Knaap,27,28 G. Christoph Korenke,29

Urania Kotzaeridou,30 Tamas Balla,31 Cas Simons,9,10 Holm H. Uhlig,32,33,34,‡

Andrew H. Crosby,1,‡ Pietro De Camilli,3,4,5,6,35,‡ Nicole I. Wolf27,28,‡ and
Emma L. Baple1,13,‡

†,‡ These authors contributed equally to this work.

Phosphatidylinositol 4-kinase IIIa (PI4KIIIa/PI4KA/OMIM:600286) is a lipid kinase generating phosphatidylinositol 4-
phosphate (PI4P), a membrane phospholipid with critical roles in the physiology of multiple cell types. PI4KIIIa’s
role in PI4P generation requires its assembly into a heterotetrameric complex with EFR3, TTC7 and FAM126.
Sequence alterations in two of these molecular partners, TTC7 (encoded by TTC7A or TCC7B) and FAM126, have
been associated with a heterogeneous group of either neurological (FAM126A) or intestinal and immunological
(TTC7A) conditions.
Here we show that biallelic PI4KA sequence alterations in humans are associated with neurological disease, in par-
ticular hypomyelinating leukodystrophy. In addition, affected individuals may present with inflammatory bowel
disease, multiple intestinal atresia and combined immunodeficiency. Our cellular, biochemical and structural
modelling studies indicate that PI4KA-associated phenotypical outcomes probably stem from impairment of
PI4KIIIa-TTC7-FAM126’s organ-specific functions, due to defective catalytic activity or altered intra-complex func-
tional interactions.
Together, these data define PI4KA gene alteration as a cause of a variable phenotypical spectrum and provide fun-
damental new insight into the combinatorial biology of the PI4KIIIa-FAM126-TTC7-EFR3 molecular complex.
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Abbreviations: IBD = inflammatory bowel disease; MIA = multiple intestinal atresia; PI4KIIIa = phosphatidylinositol
4-kinase alpha; PI4P = phosphatidylinositol 4-phosphate; WES = whole-exome sequencing; WGS = whole genome
sequencing

Introduction
PI4KA encodes phosphatidylinositol 4-kinase alpha (PI4KIIIa), the
mammalian phosphatidylinositol (PI) 4-kinase1 with the predom-
inant role in the generation of phosphatidylinositol-4-phosphate
(PI4P) at the plasma membrane.2,3 To maintain protein stability
and enhance enzymatic function, PI4KIIIa forms a ternary complex
with two proteins, tetratricopeptide repeat domain 7 A/B (TTC7A/
B) and hyccin/protein FAM126B (FAM126A/B), which further
homodimerizes for plasma membrane recruitment via protein
EFR3 homolog A/B (EFR3A/B).3–6 PI4P and its metabolites
fphosphatidylinositol-4,5-bisphosphate [PI(4,5)P2]/phosphatidyli-
nositol-3,4,5-trisphosphate [PI(3,4,5)P3]g that are generated by this
highly conserved complex undertake fundamental signalling roles
in the plasma membrane and other organelles.1 PI4KIIIa functional
impairment, due to either defective catalytic activity or complex
assembly, may therefore be expected to have widespread impact
on multiple tissues. Accordingly, germline Pi4ka loss of function
variants that abolish PI4KIIIa activity are incompatible with em-
bryonic development.3,7

PI4KIIIa has been shown to be particularly important during in-
testinal and brain development, including myelination.7–9 In adult
mice, PI4KIIIa global conditional inactivation or acute pharmaco-
logical inhibition leads to severe intestinal inflammation and sud-
den death,3,10,11 while in humans, a single study identified biallelic
PI4KA variants as a candidate cause of a severe autosomal reces-
sive neurodevelopmental disorder. This disorder comprises peri-
sylvian polymicrogyria, cerebellar hypoplasia and arthrogryposis,
and was identified in a small nuclear family with three female foe-
tuses from pregnancies terminated before 34 weeks gestation.12

Interestingly, similar organ-specific disease outcomes have been
identified in patients with biallelic pathogenic variants in the
genes encoding the other PI4KIIIa complex proteins. This includes
sequence alterations in FAM126A associated with a hypomyelinat-
ing leukodystrophy, termed hypomyelination and congenital cata-
racts,13–17 and loss of function alterations in TTC7A associated
with a spectrum of bowel and immunological diseases ranging
from early-onset inflammatory bowel disease (IBD) to multiple in-
testinal atresia (MIA), with or without combined
immunodeficiency.18–20 So far, TTC7A variants remain the only
known genetic cause of MIA in humans. Here we describe a clinic-
ally variable spectrum of neurological, immunological and intes-
tinal (including MIA) disease associated with biallelic Pi4ka gene
alterations.

Materials and methods
Clinical studies

Research was performed with informed consent from the study
participants or their legal guardians, according to institutional and
international guidelines for studies with human participants and
materials. Institutional study approvals include: Akron Children’s
Hospital (IRB 986876-3), University of Arizona (IRB 10-0050-010),
University of Exeter Medical School, Vrije Universiteit (VU),
University Medical Center (IRB 2010/267), University of Pittsburgh

(IRB 2001009) and Sidra Medicine (IRB 1601002512). Affected
individuals and family members were investigated according to
routine clinical standards for the diagnosis of neurological disease,
MIA, IBD (Porto criteria) and immunological disorders. Individuals
X:1, 2, 8, 26 and 28 from Family 1 (Fig. 1A) underwent surgery dur-
ing their clinical management. Bowel histology from four of these
patients and from foetus Family 2-II:5 was re-examined in light of
the genetic findings.

Genetic investigations

Genetic studies were performed as part of clinical and/or research
investigations dependent on clinical presentation and family his-
tory. DNA was extracted from blood, buccal samples or paraffin-
embedded bowel tissue. Whole-exome sequencing (WES, Family 1-
IX:3–8 and X:28; Family 3-I:1, 2 and II:2; Family 8-I:1, 2 and II:1) or
whole genome sequencing (WGS, Family 1-IX:1, 2 and X:1; Family
4-I:1, 2 and II:3; Families 5, 6 and 7-I:1, 2 and II:1) was performed on
Illumina platforms. Full sequencing methodology for each family
is described in the Supplementary material. Variants were filtered
based on call quality, segregation with disease, impact on gene
function and allele frequency in population databases. In Family 1,
additional variant filtering was performed against our in-house
Amish population specific database. De novo, homozygous or com-
pound heterozygous variants present in exons or adjacent intronic
regions were evaluated, which identified the biallelic PI4KA
variant(s) in each family. In all cases, variants were assessed for
clinical correlation with phenotype. WES and haplotype analysis
in Family 1-IX:3–8 was used to exclude variants in TTC7A, with all
coding and splice junctions covered at 10� (mean depth 116 in
parental samples, 86 in proband; coverage at 20� was 98% in
parental samples, 95% in proband). Remaining compound hetero-
zygous/homozygous variants present genome-wide in Individual
X:28 were filtered against WES data from Individuals IX:3–6, taking
coverage into consideration.

Unique primers were used for amplification and bidirectional
dideoxy sequencing of all PI4KA variants identified.

Genetic investigation methodology for Family 2 can be found in
the original publication by Pagnamenta et al.12

Cellular and molecular studies
Protein expression and purification

Plasmid gene constructs encoding components of the human
PI4KIIIa complex were as follows: pcDNA3.1–3� FLAG-PI4KIIIa
(1–2102, wild-type or Tyr1623Asp), pCMV6-AN-His-TTC7A (1–858)
or TTC7B (1–843) and EGFP-FAM126A (2–289). In some experiments,
pCMV-AN-His-GFP-EFR3B (mouse 9–817) was also expressed.
Cotransfection of these constructs into Expi293F cells and induc-
tion of protein expression was performed following the vendor’s
instructions (GIBCO). Then, 72 h after induction, cells were
harvested and solubilized by resuspension in lysis buffer [50 mM
Tris HCl, pH 8.0, 200 mM NaCl, 10% glycerol, 0.5 mM TCEP, 1�
Complete EDTA-free protease inhibitor (Roche) and 0.5% Triton
X-100].6 The suspension was incubated (ice, 10 min) and insoluble
debris pelleted (17 000g for 20 min). The supernatant was incubated
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with anti-FLAG M2 beads (Sigma) at 4�C (2 h). Then, beads were
washed with 10 bed volumes of wash buffer (lysis buffer lacking
Triton X-100), incubated in two bed volumes of wash buffer with
1 mM ATP and 1 mM MgCl2 for 16 h at 4�C to remove chaperones
and washed in 10 bed volumes of wash buffer, before elution in
wash buffer containing 0.1 mg/ml 3� FLAG tag peptide (Sigma).

To detect the levels of protein expression, Expi293 cell lysates
were analysed by western blotting (antibodies; anti-FLAG M2 anti-
body and anti-His antibody; Sigma, and anti-GFP antibody;
Abcam), using ImageJ. Quantification of the western blot was per-
formed by comparing lysates from cells expressing (i) wild-type
PI4KIIIa, TTC7A and FAM126A; and (ii) mutant PI4KIIIa, wild-type
TTC7A and wild-type FAM126A. Results were expressed as percen-
tages, with expression levels of the complex subunits from the
cells expressing all wildtype proteins set at 100% and the corre-
sponding subunit expression levels in cells containing the mutant
PI4KIIIa molecule calculated as a percentage of this. This method-
ology was then repeated in cells expressing TTC7B in place of
TTC7A.

Analysis of endogenous levels of TTC7A and TTC7B in total
homogenates of human brain and intestine (from Zyagen) was
performed by western blotting (anti-TTC7A; Origene, anti-TTC7B;
Abcam).

Lipid kinase assay

The concentration of purified PI4KIIIa complex was determined by
OD reading at 280 nm, with enzymatic activity assessed with the
ADP-Glo lipids kinase system (Promega) using 0.1 mg/ml lipid sub-
strate and 25 lM ATP. The reaction was started by the addition of
5 nM PI4KIIIa complex and carried out at room temperature for
10 min.

Electron microscopy

Copper grids overlaid with 10 nm amorphous carbon were glow
discharged at 25 mA in residual air for 30 s. Purified PI4KIIIa com-
plex was diluted with elution buffer to match the concentration of
the least concentrated sample (20 nM). Next, 4 ml of each protein
sample was applied twice to a glow-discharged grid, incubated for
30 s after each application, then stained with 2% uranyl acetate,
blotted and dried. Micrographs were collected on an FEI Tecnai T12
electron microscope with an operating voltage of 120 kV
at � 52 000 magnification (pixel size = 2.1 Å).

Molecular modelling studies

Molecular modelling of missense variants identified in all eight fami-
lies was performed to explore the potential impact of each mutation
on complex formation with TTC7A/B and PI4KIIIa enzymatic function.
The full methodology is described in the Supplementary material.

Data availability

The authors confirm that the data supporting the findings of this
study are available within the article and/or its Supplementary ma-
terial. On reasonable request, genetic data can be made available.

Results
PI4KIIIa p.(Tyr1623Asp) substitution is associated
with autosomal recessive MIA and
immunodeficiency

We initially investigated the cause of disease in 12 infants from
four nuclear Amish families affected by a severe extensive MIA

Figure 1 Family pedigrees in which either the PI4KIIIa p.(Tyr1623Asp) or p.(Asp1854Asn) substitutions are associated with disease. (A) Simplified
pedigrees of the extended Amish family investigated, showing segregation of the PI4KA c.4867T4G variant [a dash (–) represents the wild-type allele,
a plus symbol (+) represents the c.4867T4G, p.(Tyr1623Asp) sequence alteration], the previously reported family with biallelic PI4KA variants,12 and
an additional family with the same p.(Asp1854Asn) missense variant in PI4KA. Shading indicates affected individuals. (B) Electropherograms showing
the DNA sequence at the position of PI4KA c.4867T4G in a wild type control and a homozygous affected individual. (C) Schematic showing location
of PI4KA variants (red = putative loss of function, blue = missense) with regard to PI4KIIIa functional domain (a-solenoid, dimer, cradle and catalytic)
architecture. (D) Multiple species sequence alignment encompassing the amino acid residues affected by each missense alteration.
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(Family 1-VII:14, 15, X:2, 5, 8–10, 13, 22, 26, 28, 31; Fig. 1A), present-
ing after birth with clinical signs of bowel obstruction including ab-
dominal distension, bilious vomiting and failure to pass
meconium. Although no antenatal scanning was performed, a
clinical history compatible with third trimester polyhydramnios
was obtained retrospectively. Explorative abdominal surgery in
seven infants revealed multiple sections of abnormal, inflamed
and atretic bowel from pylorus to anus. Detailed surgical records
were available for four infants, all of whom had atresia affecting
the small intestine and colon. Due to their historical nature, and
cultural and financial constraints (Amish families would not typic-
ally accept bowel transplantation or other similar invasive medical
procedures), these families primarily chose palliative care for
affected children. One infant (Individual X:28), considered to have
sufficient patent bowel for viable gut function, underwent multiple
surgeries. This individual had 120 cm of patent but dilated prox-
imal ileum, malrotation and volvulus, but with no acute ischaemic
pathology. The colon showed multiple atresias with the longest
patent section measuring 7.5 cm. In the remaining six children, an
intra-operative decision for palliative care was taken due to the ex-
tent of atresia (see Fig. 2 and Supplementary Tables 1 and 2 for fur-
ther clinical, surgical and histological findings). Subsequent
affected siblings presenting with bowel obstruction after birth
received home palliative care. Bowel histology (Individuals X:2, 8,
26 and 28) showed a consistent pattern of intestinal abnormalities,
with multiple lumen anlagen and intestinal cysts, loss of epithelial

layer, dense luminal cell detritus and a mild inflammatory infil-
trate. There were numerous atretic segments with multiple dis-
tinct small lumens lined by mucosa and muscularis mucosa
(sieve-like appearance), and sections with complete fibrous lumen
obliteration (cord-like appearance) (Fig. 2A–C). Growth and head
circumference measurements were normal, and no additional sys-
temic or neurological abnormalities were identified. Affected
infants did not tolerate enteral feeds and died within one month.
While in-depth immunological investigations were not initiated
and the short lifespans limited detection of clinical infection sus-
ceptibility, the small number of full blood count indices available
were unremarkable, aside from neonate Individual X:28 with mild
intermittent lymphopaenia and one episode of marked
lymphopaenia.

To define the genetic cause of disease, genome-wide single nu-
cleotide polymorphism mapping and WES were undertaken
assuming homozygosity for a founder variant, although also con-
sidering other inheritance mechanisms. Because only paraffin-
embedded tissue was available from affected infants and low-
quality DNA yields, WES was performed on a single affected indi-
vidual (Family 1-X:28) and six healthy parents (Individuals IX:3–8).
This, as well as parental haplotype analysis across the TTC7A
genomic region (data not shown), conclusively excluded
TTC7A variants. Filtering of WES data using standard metrics
(pass call quality, allele frequency 50.01 in gnomAD)21 identified
a single potentially pathogenic missense alteration, which

Figure 2 Bowel histology from affected individuals with biallelic PI4KA variants. (A–C) Bowel sections from Amish infants with MIA, showing multiple
distinct small lumens, each of which is lined by mucosa and surrounding muscularis mucosa. There is variable dilated and narrowed lumen contain-
ing partially calcified meconium, with areas of mucosal atrophy and foci of acute neutrophilic mucosal inflammation. There are focal collections of
mucosal and submucosal histiocytes with associated calcified material. The ganglion cell populations are normal. (D) Autopsy tissue from a foetus
(Family 2-II:5) at gestational Week 16 showing ballooned epithelial cysts. (E) Large bowel section from affected proband (Family 5-II:1) showing colitis
with transmural lymphocytic inflammation, epithelial damage and luminal cellular detritus. (F) Large bowel section from affected proband (Family 4-
II:3) showing lymphocytic active inflammation of the colon. Images represent haematoxylin and eosin-stained tissue sections obtained at routine
endoscopies or autopsy. Black arrows show cystic luminal structures, red arrows show inflammatory infiltrate, blue arrows indicate excessive lumin-
al cell detritus and/or crypt abscesses.
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could not be excluded by cosegregation analysis, PI4KA
[Chr22(GRCh37):g.21081592A4C, [rs776650691]; NM_058004.3:
c.4867T4G; NP_477352.3: p.(Tyr1623Asp)]. This was confirmed by
dideoxy sequencing and found to cosegregate as expected for an
autosomal recessive disease in the four affected neonates from
whom DNA was available (Individuals X:2, 8, 26, 28), 14 unaffected
siblings and all living parents (Fig. 1A and B). The variant is pre-
dicted to substitute a highly conserved tyrosine residue in the ar-
madillo repeat/cradle protein domain (Fig. 1C and D) and predicted
deleterious by in silico tools (Supplementary Table 3). It is rare and
present only in heterozygous fashion in gnomAD v.2.1.1 (allele
frequency 0.000008). As expected for a founder variant, it is also
present in our collaborative Anabaptist genetic disease variant
database (Anabaptist Variant Server containing 410 000 individu-
als; see the ’Acknowledgements’ section) at low allele frequency
(0.0006) and only in heterozygous state.

The same homozygous c.4867T4G; p.(Tyr1623Asp) PI4KA alter-
ation was subsequently detected by trio WGS in an infant of
Amish ancestry who died at 3 weeks from MIA and severe im-
munodeficiency (Family 1-X:1; Fig. 1A). No putative pathogenic
variants in TTC7A or other genes associated with primary im-
munodeficiency were identified. We were able to link this family
to the other four Amish families using the Swiss Anabaptist
Genealogical Association database.22 The child presented with re-
current emesis and failure to pass meconium, similar to the other
Amish infants. Surgical exploration revealed malrotation of the
small bowel and multiple areas of atresia affecting the small intes-
tine and colon. Notably, immunological studies identified a severe
T-cell lymphopaenia, affecting CD8 + T cells more than CD4 + T
cells, moderate B- and NK-cell lymphopaenia and agammaglobu-
linaemia. T-cell proliferation in response to mitogen stimulation
was intact. No neurological anomalies were noted, and cranial
ultrasound scan was unremarkable. As with the previous families,
the parents opted for palliative care. Clinical, surgical and
immunological findings, and WES/WGS variants are summarized
in Supplementary Tables 1–3 and the Supplementary material.

PI4KIIIa p.(Asp1854Asn) substitution is associated
with CNS abnormalities, IBD and immunodeficiency

Previously only one family had been reported in whom biallelic
PI4KA gene variants had been identified as a candidate cause of
disease. Pagnamenta and colleagues described three affected foe-
tuses with predominantly neurological disease (perisylvian poly-
microgyria, cerebellar hypoplasia and arthrogryposis).12 As there is
only minimal myelin present in defined structures in healthy foe-
tuses, it was not possible to determine hypomyelination. All three
foetuses were compound heterozygous for a PI4KA p.(Arg796*)
nonsense alteration predicted to undergo nonsense mediated
decay, and a missense p.(Asp1854Asn) variant in the catalytic do-
main (Family 2; Fig. 1A).12 In contrast to the Amish infants, no in-
testinal pathology was described. We therefore re-evaluated
archived histological specimens from the affected foetuses, which
revealed ballooned epithelial cysts, although no obstructions or
multiple lumen were identified (Fig. 2D; intestinal samples from
two foetuses showed autolysis, preventing assessment).

Further insight into the clinical outcomes associated with the
PI4KA p.(Asp1854Asn) missense alteration is provided by a Turkish
child who was found to be homozygous for the same PI4KA variant
(Family 3; Fig. 1A). This 13-year-old is severely microcephalic (–10
standard deviations) and presented from Day 1 of life with treat-
ment-resistant seizures. She has severe global impairment, absent
head control, central hypotonia and peripheral spasticity, bilateral
optic atrophy, hearing loss and widespread small pigmented skin
macules. Magnetic resonance neuroimaging at 3 weeks of age

revealed immature gyration (without evident polymicrogyria) and
a small cerebellum, and at 19 months immature gyration, hypo-
myelination, thin corpus callosum and mild cerebellar atrophy
(Fig. 3). At age 2 years, she had status epilepticus due to hypogly-
caemia, with subsequent atrophy of the right hemisphere and pro-
gressive cerebellar atrophy. While this child again displays a
predominately neurological phenotype, notably at age 10 years she
was found to be neutropenic and to have eosinophilia, B-cell lym-
phopaenia, hypogammaglobulinaemia and splenomegaly. She was
subsequently diagnosed with a diffuse grade 3A follicular non-
Hodgkin lymphoma (bcl6 translocation) more typically seen in adult-
hood, but which responded well to treatment with rituximab.
Recent immunological investigations revealed a persistent moderate
lymphopenia with marked reduction in B and NK cells and poor
antibody response to previous immunization. There was no previ-
ous history of recurrent infections or overt gastrointestinal symp-
toms. However, she has a long-standing iron deficient anaemia that
has not resolved despite supplementation. The child’s clinical condi-
tion has prevented a full gastrointestinal assessment, but a recent
stool sample revealed an elevated calprotectin of 829mg/g (550),
which, in combination with treatment-resistant anaemia, is highly
suggestive of undiagnosed IBD (see Supplementary Table 1 and
Supplementary material for detailed clinical information).

The PI4KIIIa p.Tyr1623Asp alteration affects
complex formation with TTC7A, providing a
molecular rationale for tissue-specific phenotypic
outcomes

The p.(Asp1854Asn) missense alteration defined by Pagnamenta et
al.12 and in Family 3 presented here, affects a highly conserved
residue within the PI4KIIIa catalytic domain. Our previously pub-
lished functional evaluation of the p.(Asp1854Asn) alteration
determines that although the mutant PI4KIIIa protein is stable, the
Asp1854Asn substitution results in near undetectable levels of
PI4KIIIa enzymatic activity in vitro.12

While the PI4KIIIa catalytic subunit is encoded by a single gene
(PI4KA), the other two complex subunits enabling PI4KIIIa stability
are each encoded by two genes generating FAM126A/B and
TTC7A/B isoforms; each molecular isoform has largely overlapping
cellular function, but different tissue distributions.3,6,14,23,24 We
therefore hypothesized that the phenotypic spectrum of gastro-
intestinal, neurological and immunological disease associated
with PI4KA p.(Tyr1623Asp)/p.(Asp1854Asn) variants may stem
from impairment of particular molecular roles requiring organ-
specific PI4KIIIa-TTC7-FAM126 complex functional interactions.
Unlike the PI4KIIIa p.(Asp1854Asn) variant we studied previously,12

the PI4KIIIa Tyr1623 residue lies outside the catalytic site, but close
to the TTC7 molecular interface. The striking phenotypical overlap
between TTC7A deficiency patients and the MIA and immunodefi-
ciency affecting the Amish neonates indicates that the
p.(Tyr1623Asp) substitution may specifically impair PI4KIIIa-
TTC7A binding. As no fresh tissue and only very limited amounts
of paraffin-embedded tissue were available, protein expression
studies in affected tissue were not possible. To explore the impact
of the p.(Tyr1623Asp) alteration on complex formation and catalyt-
ic activity, we co-expressed plasmids encoding components of the
human PI4KIIIa complex [pcDNA3.1–3� FLAG-PI4KIIIa (1–2102,
wild-type or Tyr1623Asp), pCMV6-AN-His-TTC7A (1–858) or TTC7B
(1–843), and EGFP-FAM126A (2–289)] in Expi293 cells, and purified
the complex. In some experiments pCMV-AN-His-GFP-EFR3B
(mouse 9–817) was also expressed. We initially confirmed that
both TTC7A and TTC7B can assemble with PI4KIIIa and FAM126, as
previously only the TTC7B complex had been purified
(Fig. 4A),6,14,24 and that both complexes copurify with EFR3
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(Supplementary Fig. 1) enabling membrane targeting.3,4 In add-
ition, we showed that PI4KIIIa-TTC7A-FAM126A enzymatic activity
is comparable with that of the PI4KIIIa-TTC7B-FAM126A complex
(Supplementary Fig. 2). Next, we examined expression levels of
TTC7, FAM126 and either wild-type or mutant p.Tyr1623Asp
PI4KIIIa when co-expressed in Expi293 cells. Western blots of cell
lysates revealed that levels of the mutant kinase were reduced by
�90% relative to wild-type when co-expressed with TTC7A and by
�50% when co-expressed with TTC7B, although levels of TTC7 (ei-
ther A or B) and FAM126 were not substantially affected by the ex-
pression of mutant PI4KIIIa in place of the wild-type kinase (Fig. 4B
and C). These results indicate the p.Tyr1623Asp alteration affects
the stability of PI4KIIIa far more strongly when co-expressed with
TTC7A, than when expressed with TTC7B. Further supportive
evidence for this conclusion was provided by complex purification
in transfected Expi293 cells. Robust amounts of protein complex
were obtained from cells expressing either wild-type or mutant
p.Tyr1623Asp PI4KIIIa in the presence of TTC7B and the activity of
the mutant complex was only modestly reduced relative to wild-
type complex (Fig. 4D). In contrast, barely detectable levels of the

mutant complex could be obtained from TTC7A expressing cells
(Fig. 4A), and indeed its activity could not be tested due to these
low yields. Taken together, these results indicate that mutant
p.Tyr1623Asp PI4KIIIa is inherently unstable unless in a complex
with TTC7 and FAM126, and that the mutant PI4KIIIa-TTC7B-
FAM126 complex forms more readily or is more stable than its
TTC7A containing counterpart. Negative stain electron microscopy
of the purified complex further supports this interpretation
(Fig. 4E). Particles resembling those previously described composed
of PI4KIIIa-TTC7B-FAM126A complexes6 were readily identified in
preparations of purified complexes obtained from cells expressing
wild-type kinase with either TTC7A or TTC7B, and from cells
expressing mutant kinase with TTC7B. However, such complexes
could not be identified in preparations obtained from cells express-
ing mutant kinase with TTC7A. Thus, even the very small amount of
complex purified from these cells appears to be unstable.

Together, the results of these biochemical studies provide
insights into some of the probably multifaceted functional out-
comes associated with the p.(Tyr1623Asp) substitution including a
selective negative impact on PI4KIIIa-TTC7A interaction, resulting

Figure 3 Neuroimaging from affected individuals with biallelic PI4KA variants. All affected individuals show a T2 hyperintense signal of the supraten-
torial white matter, very similar to the signal of unmyelinated white matter in a neonate (Family 3 at age 3 weeks). In Family 6-II:1, this signal is rela-
tively high, with areas of relatively hypointense T1 signal (white arrows) and the pyramidal tracts show a T2 hyperintense signal in the brain stem
(red arrow). The middle peduncles of the cerebellum and the cerebellar white matter may be affected (blue arrow), with a hyperintense T2 signal. The
sagittal images show a thin corpus callosum in the oldest affected individual (Family 5-II:1) and in the patient from Family 3 (II:2), and only very mild
cerebellar atrophy. The patient from Family 3, also has immature gyration at age 3 weeks, with myelination of the posterior limb of the internal cap-
sule (PLIC; this is normal at that age). At age 19 months, the previously normal signal of the PLIC is now T2 hyperintense, as is the signal of the rest of
the white matter. The T2 signal of the pallidum is also too high, indicating lack of normal myelination of this grey matter structure. There is no evi-
dence of polymicrogyria in this patient, although gyration especially of the frontal lobes has not fully developed. The cerebellum and pons are slight-
ly too small already in the neonatal period, and also at age 19 months (also compared with the patient from Family 6 at age 16 months).
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in significantly reduced complex formation and subsequent in-
stability of PI4KIIIa. Thus, tissues primarily expressing TTC7A
would likely be profoundly affected by the PI4KIIIa p.(Tyr1623Asp)
mutant molecule, potentially explaining the severe gastrointes-
tinal MIA outcomes seen in affected Amish neonates. This is sup-
ported by protein expression databases23 and western blotting of
total human tissue homogenates, which confirm that TTC7A is
expressed in small and large intestine at higher levels than in
brain, while conversely TTC7B is expressed at higher levels in
brain than intestine (Fig. 4F). In contrast, the stability and relative-
ly conserved function of the mutant PI4KIIIa-TTC7B-FAM126 com-
plex may provide an explanation as to why the Amish neonates
were not affected by severe antenatal/neonatal onset neurological
disease, as seen in the previously described foetuses12 and the
child in Family 3 (Individual II:2; Fig. 1A).

Biallelic candidate PI4KA variants identified in
individuals with hypomyelinating leukodystrophy,
sometimes in association with IBD

We speculated that a broader spectrum of neurological, gastro-
intestinal and immunodeficiency phenotypes may stem from

PI4KA gene variants dependent on the nature and location of each
variant, and the extent to which complex binding, functional prop-
erties and catalytic activity of the encoded PI4KIIIa protein are
affected. To investigate this and further characterize the genetic
and clinical spectrum of PI4KA-related disease, we explored
GeneMatcher and our international collaborative network. This
identified five affected individuals from five nuclear families with
rare, predicted damaging biallelic candidate PI4KA variants. These
individuals (aged 5–24 years) presented with distinctive and overlap-
ping clinical phenotypes (see Fig. 5A and Supplementary Tables 1–3
for detailed clinical reports, family pedigrees and WES/WGS variants).
All five individuals presented with hypomyelinating leukodystrophy
and two developed severe IBD. Neuroimaging, available in all individ-
uals, identified diffuse elevation of T2-weighted signal in the supra-
tentorial white matter, compatible with hypomyelination, as the
most prominent and consistent feature. Three affected individuals
(Families 4-II:3, 6-II:1 and 7-II:1) displayed areas of relatively T1-hypo-
intense white matter signal, improving with age as seen in hypomye-
lination and congenital cataracts25 (Fig. 3 and Supplementary Fig. 3).
Axial T1-weighted images from Family 8-II:1 were not available.

The proband from Family 4 (Individual II:3) presented at 6
weeks of age with severe colitis that spared the small intestine

Figure 4 Outcomes of PI4KIIIa p.Tyr1623Asp sequence variant on complex formation with TTC7A or TTC7B. (A) PI4KIIIa complexes purified by anti-
FLAG resin and analysed by SDS-PAGE and Coomassie Blue staining. Both TTC7A and TTC7B form complexes with wild-type (WT) PI4KIIIa and
FAM126A. With mutant PI4KIIIa, abundant complex containing TTC7B is observed, but very little complex is detected in TTC7A expressing cells
(arrowheads: A, 3xFLAG-PI4KIIIa; B, Hisx6-TTC7A/7B; C, GFP-FAM126A). (B) Reduced levels of mutant (Tyr1623Asp) PI4KIIIa when co-expressed in
Expi293 cells with other complex subunits, assessed by quantification of western blots (shown in C). The percentage of each subunit relative to cells
expressing wild-type complex components is shown. Left: TTC7A-containing complex (n = 9); right: TTC7B-containing complex (n = 6). Levels of mu-
tant PI4KIIIa were reduced relative to wild-type when co-expressed with TTC7B or TTC7A, but much more strongly when co-expressed with TTC7A
(�11% of wild-type). (C) Levels of each complex subunit assessed by western blotting on co-expression of PI4KIIIa (wild-type or Tyr1623Asp), TTC7
(TTC7A or TTC7B) and FAM126A in Expi293 cells. Equal amounts of total protein were loaded on each lane (A; anti-FLAG, B; anti-His, C; anti-GFP). (D)
Kinase activity assay of the PI4KIIIa-TTC7B-FAM126A complex, with activities measured by the ADP-Glo kinase assay (n = 3). The mutant complex
displayed moderately reduced activity (�70% of wild-type). Negative control: kinase with catalytic site mutation Asp1957 (NP; no protein, NL; no lip-
ids). (E) Electron micrographs of negatively stained purified PI4KIIIa-TTC7-FAM126A complexes containing wild-type or mutant PI4KIIIa. Scale bar =
50 nm. Insets (shown below main image) display the appearance of previously described 2D class averages of the wild-type complex (reproduced from
Lees et al.6). Particles reflecting this expected complex morphology are clearly visible in cells expressing wild-type or mutant PI4KIIIa and TTC7B (red
circles), but are not visible in cells expressing the mutant PI4KIIIa and TTC7A. (F) Western blots showing expression of TTC7A and TTC7B in human
brain, and small and large intestine. Equal amounts of tissue lysates were loaded onto each lane for both blots. Positive controls: Expi293 cell lysates
overexpressing TTC7A or TTC7B. Uncropped gel images for A, C and F are available in the Supplementary material.
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(Fig. 2F). At 2 years, she showed symptoms suggestive of a primary
hypomyelination disorder, and by age 4 had spastic diplegia, global
developmental delay and dystonic hand movements.
Neuroimaging showed hypomyelination (Fig. 3 and
Supplementary Fig. 3). Trio WGS revealed compound heterozygos-
ity for frameshift (p.Arg2022GlnfsTer36 in exon 52 of 55,
g.21065005delC, c.6065delG, gnomAD; absent) and missense
(p.Gly1925Glu; g.21066802C4T, c.5774G4A, gnomAD; absent) var-
iants, with the missense alteration predicted to impact the PI4KA
catalytic domain (Fig. 5B). The affected individuals from Families
5–7 all presented with nystagmus, ataxia and lower limb spasticity,
and magnetic resonance neuroimaging revealed hypomyelinating
leukodystrophy reminiscent of Pelizaeus–Merzbacher-like disease
(Fig. 3). One of these individuals (Family 5-II:1), developed severe
ulcerative colitis (age 19 years) requiring total colectomy due to
treatment-refractory disease (Fig. 2E). The other two individuals
had no evidence of IBD or immunological abnormalities at age 11
(Family 6-II:1) and 21 years (Family 7-II:1). PI4KA variants identified
comprised compound heterozygosity for a missense
[p.(Tyr1937Cys), g.21065742T4C, c.5810A4G, gnomAD; absent] al-
teration in the catalytic domain and frameshift variant
[p.(Glu1767fsTer14) in exon 45 of 55, g.21072014_21072015delCA,
c.5298_5299delTG, gnomAD; absent] in Family 5-II:1; homozygosity
for missense variant [p.(Arg1733Trp), g.21073030G4A, c.5197C4T,
gnomAD allele frequency 0.000008 with no homozygotes listed,
rs142690596] in Family 6-II:1; and compound heterozygosity for a
missense variant [p.(Leu777Pro), g.21119980A4G, c.2330T4C,
gnomAD; allele frequency 0.000004 with no homozygotes listed,
rs1490645147] and nonsense variant (p.Gln1191Ter in exon 31 of
55, g.21096938G4A, c.3571C4T, gnomAD; absent) in Family 7-II:1.
The fifth patient, (Family 8-II:1) was compound heterozygous for
one nonsense [p.(Arg566Ter), g.21156289G4A, c.1696C4T,
gnomAD allele frequency; 0.0000119 with no homozygotes listed,
rs764443420] and one missense variant [p.(Lys1808Thr),
g.21068784T4G, c.5423A4C, gnomAD; absent] (Fig. 5A and B). This

individual presented at 2 years of age with developmental delay,
mild intellectual disability, spasticity and epilepsy that was well
controlled with valproic acid. Brain MRI showed diffuse hypomye-
lination, thin corpus callosum and mild enlargement of subarach-
noid spaces (Supplementary Fig. 3). No gastrointestinal or immune
abnormalities were noted at 8 years. Notably all missense altera-
tions identified impact evolutionarily invariantly conserved amino
acids and were predicted to be damaging (Fig. 5B and C and
Supplementary Table 3).

Molecular modelling provides further insight into
the likely molecular basis of the variable clinical
outcomes associated with biallelic PI4KA variants

It is notable that our genetic studies identified no affected individ-
uals with biallelic variants which are overtly loss of function in
nature. This indicates that as in mice, complete loss of PI4KIIIa
molecular function is incompatible with life, and that any mono-
genic disease-associated missense alterations are probably hypo-
morphic in nature. To provide additional understanding of how
candidate PI4KA variants may impact PI4KIIIa-TTC7(A/B)-FAM126
complex interactions and function, we mapped the genetic var-
iants identified in our study and performed molecular modelling
of the PI4KIIIa-TTC7(A/B)-FAM126(A/B) complexes (Fig. 6).
Important functional regions of the PI4KIIIa molecule include an
N-terminal domain which forms an alpha solenoid loop, a dimer-
ization domain and a cradle region surrounding the catalytic do-
main. Three regions of PI4KIIIa are known to interact with TTC7B;
the tip of the alpha solenoid loop, the dimerization region and the
cradle region.6 These PI4KIIIa-TTC7 contact points correspond to
highly conserved TTC7B regions.

The p.(Asp1854Asn) PI4KIIIa alteration identified in the previ-
ously described foetuses (Family 212) and the child from Family 3
(II:2) is associated with CNS abnormalities, immune system dys-
function, IBD and gastrointestinal pathology consistent with an

Figure 5 Family pedigrees and biallelic PI4KA variants identified as a candidate cause of disease. (A) Simplified pedigrees for the five affected individ-
uals identified through our international collaboration, showing segregation of the biallelic PI4KA variants identified as a candidate cause of their
clinical presentation [a dash (–) represents the wild-type allele, a plus symbol (+) represents the sequence alteration]. (B) Schematic showing location
of PI4KA variants (red = putative loss of function, blue = missense) with regard to PI4KIIIa functional domain (a-solenoid, dimer, cradle and catalytic)
architecture. (C) Multiple species sequence alignment encompassing the amino acid residues affected by each missense alteration.
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epithelial organogenesis defect. The Asp1854Asn substitution
affects the catalytic domain in line with its reduced PI4KIIIa en-
zymatic activity, impacting both PI4KIIIa-TTC7A and PI4KIIIa-
TTC7B complexes. The p.(Gly1925Glu) and p.(Tyr1937Cys) variants
identified in Families 4-II:3 and 5-II:1 affect the catalytic domain
and are associated with both CNS abnormalities and IBD. In con-
trast the Tyr1623Asp substitution identified in the Amish neonates
associated with the severe gastrointestinal phenotype of MIA rem-
iniscent of TTC7A deficiency, is located in the cradle region close
to the PI4KIIIa-TTC7 molecular interface and distant to the catalyt-
ic site, consistent with our finding that the variant displays near

normal catalytic activity (Fig. 4D). To investigate the potential out-
come of this and the other PI4KA gene variants in the context of
TTC7A binding and complex formation, we performed homology
modelling of TTC7A based on the existing TTC7B structure (Fig. 6).
While cryo-electron microscopy structural data of the PI4KIIIa-
TTC7A complex is not available, in silico modelling of the PI4KIIIa-
TTC7A complex revealed probably important and previously un-
recognized distinct interaction surfaces for TTC7A and TTC7B.
This suggests TTC7A and TTC7B share similar but not identical
binding sites, including the region potentially compromised by the
Tyr1623Asp alteration, which appears to selectively impair TTC7A

Figure 6 Molecular modelling of the PI4KIIIa-TTC7(A/B)-FAM126(A/B) complex. (A) The PI4KIIIa-TTC7B-FAM126 homodimer is shown with the
PI4KIIIa molecular pair highlighted in pink and yellow. (B) PI4KIIIa molecule shown in complex with TTC7B. Four functional regions of PI4KIIIa are
shown in different colours: N-terminal alpha solenoid loop (blue), dimerization domain (yellow), cradle domain (pink) and catalytic domain (red).
TTC7B is highlighted in green. Highly conserved domains of TTC7B are coloured bright green and correspond to contact points with PI4KIIIa. The
positions of PI4KIIIa amino acid substitutions are labelled. The Tyr1623Asp variant is located close to a highly conserved contact point of TTC7. (C–G)
Detailed images of PI4KIIIa amino acid substitutions showing wild-type (left) and variant (right) amino acids. *Closest possible positions of the
Lys1808Thr and Leu777Pro variants are shown. In these regions of the PI4KIIIa molecule, cryo-electron microscopy had insufficient resolution to
allow accurate modelling.
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binding. The three-dimensional structure of the PI4KIIIa-TTC7B-
FAM126 complex has previously been determined by cryo-electron
microscopy.7 Notably Tyr1623 is located in the cradle region close
to a known TTC7B binding site. The p.(Tyr1623Asp) amino acid al-
teration is likely to alter the electrostatic potential of this molecu-
lar region through the substitution of a large aromatic for a
smaller non-aromatic side chain. The proximity of Tyr1623 to, but
not within, the TTC7 interacting region may explain the differen-
tial outcomes on TTC7A versus TTC7B binding, which may each
possess overlapping but non-identical PI4KIIIa interacting motifs.

Discussion
Here we define the phenotypical spectrum in individuals with bial-
lelic PI4KA sequence variants. Our findings corroborate PI4KIIIa
p.(Asp1854Asn) alteration as a cause of brain abnormalities, and
additionally identify immunological and gastrointestinal patholo-
gies related to this substitution. Our studies also identify a PI4KA
c.4867T4G; p.(Tyr1623Asp) Amish founder variant associated
with autosomal recessive MIA, defining only the second known
molecular cause of this condition.

Five patients with hypomyelinating leukodystrophy were
additionally identified, two of whom also had IBD. Our genetic
studies found rare predicted deleterious biallelic PI4KA variants as
a likely cause of disease, and molecular modelling studies defined
the likely disease mechanism as impaired PI4KIIIa catalytic func-
tion and/or differential impact on complex formation with TTC7A
or TTC7B. Alongside nystagmus and spasticity, brain MRI identi-
fied hypomyelination as a feature common to all five affected
individuals with a neurological presentation resembling
Pelizaeus–Merzbacher disease, the prototype of a hypomyelinating
leukodystrophy.16

Previously, variants in FAM126A, the other PI4KIIIa-TTC7 mo-
lecular companion, have been associated with another leukodys-
trophy; hypomyelination and congenital cataracts, characterized
by nystagmus, ataxia and spasticity with/without peripheral neur-
opathy (leukodystrophy hypomyelinating 5; MIM 610532),13–15

similar to the presentation of Families 5–8. In three of these indi-
viduals, brain MRI revealed areas of T1-hypointensity typical of
hypomyelination and congenital cataracts.25 The hypomyelinating
leukodystrophy associated with variants in both FAM126A and
PI4KA described here, may likely relate to the role of PI4P or its fur-
ther phosphorylated derivatives, which together with myelin basic
protein is required for myelin sheath growth.14,26–29

Interestingly,
PI4KIIIa has been recently shown to play a pivotal role in myelin-
ation of the peripheral nervous system.29 Mice with a Schwann
cell-specific Pi4ka deletion display neuropathy motor symptoms
and severe myelination defects, with significantly reduced myelin
thickness and lipid content most severely affecting phosphatidyl-
serine and phosphatidylethanolamine, two major myelin compo-
nents.29 Notably, PI4KIIIa has been described as a major factor
driving phosphatidylserine transport from the endoplasmic reticu-
lum to the plasma membrane30 and hence, affecting phosphatidyl-
serine synthesis.31 Nerve conductive studies (performed in two
individuals) were mildly abnormal in one, therefore prominent
neuropathy does not appear to be part of the phenotypic spectrum
of PI4KA-related disease. Intriguingly, the affected patient from
Family 3 (Individual II:2) homozygous for p.(Asp1854Asn), had im-
mature gyration and cerebellar hypoplasia in addition to hypo-
myelination and clinical epileptic encephalopathy. This has also
been described in severe forms of RARS1-associated disease, an-
other hypomyelinating leukodystrophy resembling Pelizaeus–
Merzbacher-like disease.32

Before our study, the only known genetic cause of MIA involved
biallelic variants in PI4KIIIa’s complex binding partner TTC7A,

confirming perturbations in PI4KIIIa complex function as a patho-
molecular basis of this aspect of disease.33,34 TTC7A has been asso-
ciated with a wide spectrum of gastrointestinal phenotypes
including very early-onset IBD with/without combined immuno-
deficiency35–39 and milder IBDs,18,38,40–43 mirroring our findings
associated with PI4KA gene alteration. The bowel histology from
the Amish infants, and the previously described foetuses12 re-eval-
uated here, show striking similarities to TTC7A-related bowel dis-
ease. These include multiple lumen and luminal deformations,
absence of epithelial layer and cell debris, indicating that cell dam-
age has occurred, and a very dense cell infiltrate and reactive
lymphocytic infiltrate, indicative of a response towards the epithe-
lial barrier defect. Unfortunately, due to the lethality of the bowel
disease in Amish infants, it was not possible to fully evaluate the
presence or extent of any neurological clinical outcomes. However,
given that neurological findings were seen in all other families
described in this study, it seems likely that milder neurological
features may have been present initially or ultimately develop
should affected individuals survive.

The PI4KIIIa-TTC7-FAM126 molecular complex is responsible
for generating the bulk of PI4P at the plasma membrane.2–5,14,24

Importantly, gastrointestinal phenotypes including epithelial
defects and inflammation, have been reported in animal models
with phosphatidylinositol metabolism defects (Supplementary
Table 4).44–46 Homozygous Pi4ka knock-out adult mice display in-
testinal inflammation reminiscent of the inflammatory changes
seen in very early-onset IBD (Family 4-II:3) and adult onset IBD
(Family 5-II:1) cases here.10,11 This indicates that PI4KIIIa function
is required throughout life to maintain normal gastrointestinal
function.10 In epithelial cells, the asymmetric distribution of phos-
phoinositides47 and Rho family GTPases48 has been shown to play
a key role in apicobasal polarization, which is essential for epithe-
lial lumen formation.49–51 It is thus notable that previous studies
revealed disruptions to Rho signalling and polarity, growth and
differentiation of intestinal epithelial cells in TTC7A deficiency pa-
tient-derived MIA intestinal organoid cultures, again suggesting
phosphoinositide metabolism may play a key role in epithelial bar-
rier formation.38,40,52

Given the mechanistic and phenotypic overlap, the findings
relating to TTC7A-associated MIA/IBD are likely applicable to indi-
viduals with PI4KA-associated gastrointestinal disease. Children
with TTC7A deficiency have undergone haematopoietic stem cell
transplantation, although bowel inflammation and stenosis have
persisted despite successful engraftment suggesting a primary
gastrointestinal aetiology.33,42,53 Consistent with this, the only
Amish infant with enough patent bowel at initial surgery to at-
tempt resection and subsequent enteral feeding (Fig. 1A; Family1-
X:28) also displayed an ongoing IBD process. This infant under-
went two subsequent surgeries due to recurrent small bowel sten-
osis and novel antral atresia. Although children with similar
residual bowel lengths may establish enteral feeding with a fair
prognosis, the quality of the remaining bowel and ongoing disease
process in PI4KA or TTC7A associated MIA is likely to have further
detrimental effects on morbidity and mortality. Taken together,
this indicates that TTC7A or PI4KIIIa-related MIA is a severe, cur-
rently untreatable disorder in which surgical interventions only
leads to immediate mechanical improvement, without affecting
the outcome. Importantly, however, leflunomide was recently
identified as a preclinical treatment for TTC7A bowel disease,
reducing intestinal narrowing and increasing intestinal survival in
zebrafish and patient-derived colonoid cellular models.54 As
TTC7A is known to regulate PI4KIIIa, drugs identified to treat
TTC7A deficient inflammatory bowel phenotypes, including MIA,
may also be effective in patients with PI4KIIIa deficiency.
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Immunological abnormalities, including combined immuno-
deficiency and abnormal thymic development are commonly a
feature in TTC7A-related gastrointestinal disease.42 PI4KIIIa is the
predominant producer of PI4P and possibly affects other down-
stream polyphosphoinositides, notably PI[3,4,5]P3, which act as se-
cond messengers activating downstream signalling cascades
involved in numerous immune cell functions from cell survival
and growth, to cell adhesion and migration.55–57 A severe T-cell de-
ficiency and agammaglobulinaemia were noted in one Amish in-
fant (Family 1-X:1) and, while not a predominant feature, mild
persistent lymphopenia was also reported in a second (Family 1-
X:28). Notably, one child (Family 3-II:2) developed follicular lymph-
oma atypical for her age and was subsequently found to have per-
sistent lymphopaenia and hypogammaglobulinaemia. As a
comprehensive immunological work-up was not possible, we are
unable to determine whether the immune system in the other
individuals affected by PI4KA-related disease is entirely normal,
and conclusions regarding the clinical spectrum and significance
of the immune defects in the PI4KA-related disease spectrum will
need to be further explored.

While the catalytic subunit of the PI4KIIIa-TTC7-FAM126-EFR3
complex is encoded by a single gene, each of the non-catalytic sub-
units is encoded by two genes with different patterns of expres-
sion. The function of this complex is clearly central to maintain
the normal development and function of multiple different tissue
types, but the current lack of comprehensive knowledge regarding
the tissue-specific role of each complex renders linking genotypes
to the highly variable phenotypic outcomes challenging. However,
our data and experimental evidence suggests that complete loss of
PI4KIIIa function may be incompatible with life, as supported by
the embryonic lethality of Pi4ka (PI4KIIIa) knockout in mice,3 and
that disease-associated missense alterations are therefore prob-
ably hypomorphic in nature. Testing the effects of such alterations
on the assembly and stability of the PI4KIIIa complex using recom-
binant proteins or tissue culture systems is extremely challenging,
in part due to incomplete knowledge of the precise molecular and
cellular roles of the complex. Even if this could be achieved, such
alterations may affect a specific developmental process in a tissue
and developmental stage-specific manner that may not reveal it-
self as a defect in a tissue culture setting. These limitations have
similarly been noted in attempts at defining phenotype correla-
tions linked with specific TTC7A gene alterations associated with
the same spectrum of bowel disease as seen in PI4KA-related dis-
ease, involving IBD and defects of gastrointestinal epithelial or-
ganogenesis including MIA.35,58 Therefore, the future generation of
mutation-specific PI4KA and TTC7A/B animal models will be highly
informative in defining genotype–phenotype correlations and clin-
ical outcomes associated with these genes. Similarly, the identifi-
cation of further individuals with PI4KA gene alterations is of
importance to confirm, as our data indicate, that gene alterations
primarily impairing catalytic function are associated with more
complex multisystem disease affecting the CNS, with variable
gastrointestinal and immune involvement. Our molecular studies
and modelling data indicate PI4KA alterations that lie outside the
catalytic domain, but that disrupt normal PI4KIIIa-TTC7-FAM126-
EFR3 complex formation, may result in a predominately organ-
specific phenotype if the alteration selectively affects interactions
with specific non-catalytic subunits. In this study, we identified a
more marked impact of the PI4KIIIa p.(Tyr1623Asp) substitution on
PI4KIIIa binding with TTC7A versus TTC7B, probably accounting
for the severe MIA in the Amish infants. Conversely, the predom-
inantly neurological phenotype in Families 6 and 7, suggests the
missense alterations involving residues 777 and 1733 may impact
levels or catalytic activity of PI4KIIIa (for example, by an effect on
its folding), or affect PI4KIIIa complex formation with TTC7B more

severely than TTC7A (the 1773 variant is close to the TTC7 inter-
face). While the molecular basis of the variable immunological and
gastrointestinal phenotype remains unclear, it is important to re-
iterate that TTC7A variants are similarly associated with a broad
disease spectrum, and that the absence of robust functional assays
has prevented a systematic functional characterization of mis-
sense alterations in this gene.35,58 Future studies that improve our
understanding of the structure, binding sites and tissue-specific
roles of PI4KIIIa complexes containing TTC7A or TTC7B are
required to more precisely elucidate the relationship between the
location of TTC7A and PI4KA gene variants and phenotypic
outcomes.

We define biallelic PI4KA alterations as a new genetic cause of a
complex and clinically variable disorder affecting neurological, im-
munological and intestinal development and function, stemming
from selective PI4KIIIa-TTC7 functional impairment. Our findings
suggest that all individuals with suspected PI4KA-associated dis-
ease should be assessed for the neurological, immunological and
gastrointestinal presentations of the disorder. Taken together, our
data provide a molecular rationale to begin to explain how PI4KA
gene variants cause different phenotypes, providing fundamental
new insights into the varying roles of PI4KIIIa-TTC7A/B-FAM126
complexes in distinct cell types and developmental processes.
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